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Alberta Health Services Continues
Engagement on Emergency Medical Services
Alberta Health Services (AHS) is continuing to engage with Albertans on
improvements to emergency medical services (EMS) throughout the
province. AHS has invited Albertans to share their ideas for EMS
innovation on Together4Health, by June 24, 2022.

Learn more...

Member bulletins are posted to RMAlberta.com regularly each week.

Below is a list of all the member bulletins compiled from the past week.

Four Part Broadband Series - Funding
for Broadband
The RMA is excited to launch a series of four articles
designed to help members understand broadband and
rural internet issues. This week, the second article in the
series launches. 

Learn more...
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ARHCA: Fuel Prices in Construction
Surging fuel prices are a double-edged sword for Alberta.
Good for the province, sharp and painful for consumers
and businesses. Rural municipalities are large and
important clients and partners of civil construction
contractors. With increased labour, equipment and
material input costs, ARHCA member companies have
seen margins collapse yet again and the fuel cost
increases since the Russian invasion are a risk beyond
their capacity to manage. Many contactors are seeking
relief from municipal owners. 

For force account work, the ARHCA today has issued an
addendum to the 2022 Rental Rate Guide for a cost
recovery fuel surcharge. Read more. 

RCMP’s Role in Community Safety and
Well-Being Webinar
The RMA, ABmunis, and the RCMP recently hosted a
webinar to share information about the RCMP’s new
Community Safety and Well-Being Branch. This branch
works towards proactively reducing crime and victimization
by addressing the contributing root causes in communities
served by the RCMP. If you missed the webinar, you can
view the recording online. 

RhPAP: 2022 Rural Community
Conference is Coming Soon
Rural Health Professions Action Plan (RhPAP) is
launching registration for the 2022 RhPAP Health Provider
Attraction and Retention (A&R) Conference. Taking place
October 4 - 6, 2022 in Drayton Valley at the community's
Clean Energy Technology Centre (CETC), the conference
will feature three days of learning, sharing, and
reconnection. The theme for the conference will be "Put
On Your Perspectacles: Looking Through the Rural
Lens". The conference will provide an exceptional
opportunity for those interested or involved in rural
attraction and retention to learn from each other and to
share best practices. Save $50 when you register by
June 30, 2022!

Moisture Situation Update -
June 7, 2022
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Where UCP leadership hopefuls stand on a
potential Alberta provincial police force
How classes in agriculture and baseball may
have saved 2 rural Alberta schools
Suspension of the vaccine mandates for
domestic travellers, transportation workers and
federal employees 
Alberta's COVID-19 public health measures are
gone. What's next?
'Baseless': Province skewers Ottawa over
proposed ground meat warning labels
Copping: Alberta's health care is strained, but
we're rebuilding for a stronger system
UCP to name new leader to replace Jason
Kenney on Oct. 6
Big industry can lower carbon pricing costs as
feds launch first offset credit market
Pilot project allows Alberta tow truck drivers to
use blue lights
Opinion: Want to fight climate change? Fix our
underperforming rail service
Editorial: Alberta needs provincial police force
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Alberta by reading
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